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thearranges his material under 12 heads. he first of these arguments,whlch

he calls fhepIaning of the word oi4
i ehave atready discussed, ther-I hav&éxamined

/ the other.rery carefully, and am prepared to discuss any one of them quite full.

However, I will not burden you with the time it wouU take to read such a full dlsicss1on.

Most cf them consist of ideas or arguments based




,upon human speculation or theorizing.

Rimmer presents them very cogently and in lively fashion Howover-,- -mest o-th-m are-
,

sthily arguments from human reasoning ed4h ortf4&ft-prove nothing. As Rtmmer

himself said on page 0'4U\
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that most of The
J4' '2

second argument, consisls in pointing out the fact that1n the King James

Version the word yo translated fdai.it 1181 times -'f-t+reftIU11 tmss

I
occursin the Hebrew text,, If this proveanything at all it would merdy show wat.-the-.

/

, King James translatorsheg.t it mrt,and wa no-.tb .1 ,*iblIcal pree but-aproe,
, I)

However, it does not even whow that, l in many

jr 11
c ase'the King James Interpreters used the word day nf .,!n4et¬

1eawwhen,th k.Q- the d of the Gen 2: the wor4 is

i-i: çc 4
used to cover the whole of the six days of creation

\) V The third argument is that whenever the word yom Is deded by a numerical




/
article, we are forced to accept it as a literal day. Rkimer gives no reasom why

Naturally, the commonest use of the word day with

a number before it is in enumerating flays of the month, and this is true in the Hebrew 1Ib1e

as in almost any other type of literature. Yet this does not by any means prove that the

wordy If used with a number before it always has to refer to a solar day. It would be
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